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“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, 

though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the 

sea.”  

Psalms 46:1-2. 

The ongoing of war between Hamas and Israel has given us as Christians something to 

learn from it. As Hamas invaded Israel and caused mayhem one could wonder why and the 

boldness of attacking a sovereign land. I read shocking thing from different news outlets on 

how Israelis would hide in shelters which are designed to be a refuge for them from rocket 

and mortar attacks. Many Israelites ran to these shelters seeking refuge from the invasion, 

but Hamas had planned well on the attach that they even set bomb shelters on fire also they 

tossed grenades inside the bunkers. They would indiscriminately shoot the people seeking 

refuge inside these bomb shelters. It was terrible. 

I started asking myself what about us? The fact is that no matter what we do, there is no 

safe refuge that we can build with our human hands. Bomb shelters in Israel failed to keep 

the people safe. Some people could take refuge in a house seeking comfort, only to find the 

house has no electricity which mean that is there is not electricity nor even blankets to cover 

themselves and get warm. We can seek all kinds of refuges in this world from all kinds of 

threats. But for us Christians only one refuge is eternal, and always standing; the refuge we 

find in the forgiveness of our sins. 

Satan will attack us all the time. Our sin weighs us down, when our sinful nature is 

pestering us yet again, where do we go for refuge? Where is our concrete bunkers or warm 

houses? In times of urgent need all our strength with fail us. Therefore, where should we 



find refugee? The only place we find refuge is in our Lord Jesus Christ and in Him alone 

we, “take refuge in the infinite mercy of God, our heavenly Father, seeking His grace for 

the sake of Christ.” In Christ Jesus, we are truly safe and even if the terrorist cannot touch 

us! I pray that each day we should be thankful for the safe refuge we each have in Jesus 

Christ, our Lord. 

During the month of October and now November, we at the international Congregation at 

Luther-Church have experienced God’s visitation. We have all the time received visitors 

and, in some cases, we have received those who are seeking a spiritual home. Like now, we 

have received a few people from India who are truly happy to find a warm spiritual home. 

For the past two months, I have had a Catechism class of a mother and an 18-year-old son 

who joyfully are learning on ten commandments and sacraments which means that they get 

to know what baptism is and benefits there in. 

Then our community building is getting stronger and stronger. Like now, after Sunday 

Divine service, we gather downstairs to take coffee and tea then talking and connecting and 

getting updates of our lives with friends. This is the part which I am totally grateful to God 

that he has connected us to each other. 

Last week, one new convert into Christian faith asked as a family on how they should 

cerebrate Christmas since this is their first Christmas. There were questions on what kind of 

clothes they should wear and how they should meet others even on how they should invite 

others to their home and the kind of food eaten. These are the normal Church family 

thinking and learning. In our Divine service seeting 5 the pastors says; 

“. . . Together as His people let us take refuge in the infinite mercy of God, our heavenly 

Father, seeking His grace for the sake of Christ, and saying: God, be merciful to me, a 

sinner.” 

Thanks for your continual prayer and financial support. 

In Christ I remain his servant and yours, 

 

Richard 

Would you like to participate in mission work? If you want to support Richard Ondicho’s work, you can choose an amount to Leaf’s 
donation bank account: IBAN: FI13 8000 1500 7791 95 BIC: DABAFIHH.  

• Use your personal reference number, so that your support will automatically be shown in your local congregation’s mission 
support total or write into the transaction message field “Richard Ondichon rengas” + your home congregation.  

• You can find further information about donating monthly from https://www.taivaallinenlahja.fi/kuukausilahjoittaminen or from Leea 
Gröhn, leea.grohn@sley.fi / 09 2513 9228.  

• For a personal reference number please contact Anu Laine anu.laine@sley.fi / +358442982601  

 
Your support enables to share the Gospel to those who do not know Christ yet.  
Thank you for your support! May God bless your gift.  
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